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a b s t r a c t

There are many impacts during a tree’s life that affect bole development. In Maesopsis eminii, a high-
potential timber species in Uganda, studies have shown that the occurrence of strongly bent boles is
the overwhelming reason that boles fail quality criteria. This observation is incongruous with the tree
architecture model of Roux, which describes M. eminii as a tree with a strong apical dominance, meaning
that it has a strong genetically based preference for vertical growth of the terminal sprout relative to side
branches. As external causes for bent boles could be excluded, we demonstrate in this study the proof of
eliotropism
eliotropic growth
ole quality parameter
ree architectural models

heliotropic growth, i.e. an active bending towards light, for M. eminii beyond the sapling stage. We develop
a model used to describe the effects of competition on bole quality using bole form parameters and
basic information about the neighbouring trees, and without having to incorporate crown parameters.
By means of calculated bole parameters and a mathematical equation to calculate the intensity and
direction of competition, we prove the existence of a heliotropic growth reaction. However, we are not
able to predict the intensity of this reaction. Finally, general silvicultural recommendations are discussed

ng he
for tree species with stro

. Introduction

Heliotropism in tree boles can be defined as the active growth
eaction of the bole towards the light. The heliotropic reaction
f trees whenever competition for light is intense can seriously
ffect bole quality, especially in case of irregular side competi-
ion. However, research on heliotropism in trees is rare. There
re publications on heliotropism including Engler (1924), Büsgen
t al. (1927), Hartmann (1932), Kubler (1988), Zobel and van
uijtenen (1989), and Lyr (1992), which explain heliotropism gen-
rally, focusing on wood variation or physiological properties.
owever, none of these publications discusses the broader influ-
nce of heliotropism on bent boles or present silvicultural tools to
revent heliotropism. More recent studies on directionally asym-
etric competition concentrate on crown development, often with
odelling focused on stand growth in uneven-aged stands, such as

he Forest Growth Simulator Silva (Pretzsch, 2010) or the Forest

egetation Simulator (United States Forest Service, 2010). Some
lso focus on heliotropism to analyze general tree growth mecha-
isms (e.g. Chiba et al., 1994). In general, these studies and models

nclude few implications on bole development and subsequent tim-
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liotropic growth.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ber quality. The application oriented approach to prove the effects
of heliotropic growth introduced in the following text is unique
as it uses bole data only, with tree crown parameters playing a
subordinate role. In other words, the following approach is very
efficient as it depends only on measuring bole parameters to prove
heliotropic growth and its effects on bole quality and develop-
ment.

The tree species M. eminii – referred to as Maesopsis in this
article – first attracted attention during a study of the silvicul-
tural potentials of Ugandan native tree species. This fast growing
light-demanding pioneer species is known to produce high quality
timber. Its timber is a light but mechanically loadable hardwood,
similar in weight and strength to Pinus sylvestris (Anonymous,
1953). It is easy to handle and well suited for construction. It is
able to produce good veneer and, therefore, plywood because of its
straight, branchless bole with a medium, even texture and density,
a cylindrical shape and the absence of buttresses (Tack, 1956).

Maesopsis is classified in the tree architecture model of Roux.
This model is defined by a monopodial orthotropic trunk with con-
tinuous growth and plagiotrophic branches (Hallé et al., 1978, p.

205). A monopodial trunk development is defined as indefinitely
growing from an apical or terminal bud. Orthogeotropism, the spe-
cial case of orthotropism required by the Roux model, is defined
as a geotropic reaction determining a vertical position, or with the
growth direction opposing gravity. Plagiotropic branches are char-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foreco.2010.08.001
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03781127
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/foreco
mailto:thomas.buchholz@uvm.edu
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Fig. 1. Location of Maesopsis stands recorded for this study. Hatch

cterized by a direction of growth approaching horizontal (Borriss
nd Bernhard, 1985). This model describes trees with a very strict
ymmetry in stem development and a strong apical dominance,
eaning a strong genetically based preference in vertical growth

f the terminal sprout relative to side branches.
Nevertheless, despite its genetic tendency to monopodial

ranching and a low abundance of destructive external impacts
ausing bent boles (Buchholz, 2003), many boles of Maesopsis fail
uality criteria due to an exceptional bending. For instance, Mae-
opsis trees planted along a line often develop strongly bend boles
lternating towards opposite directions (see supplementary online
aterial to this article for a figure depicting a line planting of M.

minii with trees bending in opposite directions in an alternat-
ng pattern). This bole development is incongruous with the Roux

odel. Excluding external damage and genetic influences prevent-
ng a straight bole, the only hypothesis left was the presumption
f an intense active change of the bole caused by light competi-
ion. In other words, the bent bole was hypothesized to be caused
y a heliotropic growth contradicting its genetically determined
traight growth.

Based on this assumption a new model approach was developed
o detect heliotropism in trees solely using externally measured
ole parameter for a stand. We hypothesized that only those trees
ith bends pointing in a single direction were subject to heliotropic

rowth. Therefore, the finding of frequent unidirectional bends
mong the surveyed Maesopsis boles would support the assump-
ion of a heliotropic growth reaction. Secondly, we hypothesized
hat the bends occurring due to active and present heliotropic
rowth would necessarily be sideways in one direction (hereafter
eferred to as “downwards”). For a final proof of heliotropic growth,
e show how the bole parameters used to describe directions and
ntensities of crooks as well as downward or upward bends can
e used to determine the light competition for each tree. Based on
he measured stand-level parameters, we attempted to predict the
irection (azimuth) and intensity of the heliotropic growth reaction
f any given tree within the stand.
as indicate the natural distribution range of Maesopsis in Uganda.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Stands investigated

Both natural stands and plantations of Maesopsis were mea-
sured between September and December 2003. This covers the
whole natural range of Maesopsis in Southern Uganda (Fig. 1).
Table 1 gives an overview of the type and dimension of the stands
investigated in this study.

2.2. Data collection and processing

The tree parameters recorded to detect heliotropism were (i) the
coordinates of each tree base in the stand, (ii) tree height and bole
height by means of tapes and a Vertex clinometer, (iii) the DBH,
and (iv) the spatial position of bole at 2.5 m, 5 m, 7.5 m, 10 m and
bole end by projecting their position on the ground and measuring
the azimuth (in◦ to true north) and displacement (in m) to the bole
position at base (Fig. 2). Bole height in this sense was defined by the
point where the crown started and the branch-free lower section
of the tree’s total height ended. The distinct self-pruning tendency
of Maesopsis shedding the lower dead trees of the crown resulted
in an easy determination of this point in all cases.

Next, a spatial analysis of the bole form was performed in order
to calculate bole form variables. In the first step, the tree base coor-
dinates as well as the position of bole in 2.5 m, 5.0 m, 7.5 m, 10.0 m
height and bole end, and the total tree height were converted to
UTM coordinates (UTM Zone 36). In the second step, this dataset
was processed with the geographic information system software
program MapInfo Professional 6.5 in order to visualize the stands
(for an example, see Fig. 3).
In Fig. 3, a group of Maesopsis trees is presented in a GIS visu-
alization. The tree boles are seen from a bird’s eye view. Each of
the coloured circles represents the horizontal position of the bole
at a certain reference height with larger circles representing lower
sections of the bole. Based on this visual representation, errors and
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Table 1
Description of the Ugandan Maesopsis eminii stands investigated in this study. Plot design: 1 = evenaged plantation with fairly regular spacing and regular side competition;
2 = group of trees with more or less irregular side competition due to open surroundings, irregular age; 3 = evenaged line; 4 = single standing tree.

Location UTM Zone 36 East UTM Zone 36 North Age No. of trees Mean DBH Mean height Plot design Origin

m m years cm m

Entebbe 458,830 65,490 6 32 13.13 11.5 1 Planted
Entebbe 442,599 9,487 Unknown 7 24.1 14.5 2 Planted
Entebbe 442,631 25,668 Unknown 9 26.82 18.5 3 Planted
Entebbe 458,920 22,474 Unknown 8 25.8 17.9 2 Planted
Entebbe 459,044 23,457 12–15a 30 23.89 17.4 1 Planted
Matiri 269,686 70,662 37 30 40.6 30.4 1 Planted
Matiri 269,536 70,662 37 1 74 33.8 4 Planted
Mubende 328,468 56,759 Unknown 27 44 29.3 1 Planted
Budongo 327,573 63,823 8 30 29.64 17.9 1 Planted
Budongo 336,421 192,724 4 14 21.84 12.1 2 Planted
Budongo 336,421 192,624 4 1 22.8 11.3 4 Planted
Budongo 336,421 193,224 Unknown 2 120.5 37.6 4 Natural
Budongo 336,414 1,887,174 Unknown 7 39.53 26.9 2 Natural
Budongo 336,421 193,093 Unknown 5 82.1 41.6 2 Natural
Budongo 336,545 193,092 Unknown 5 60.32 38.9 2 Natural
Budongo 336,854 193,092 Unknown 6 67.25 43.4 2 Natural
Budongo 337,163 193,092 Unknown 5 63.86 39.7 2 Natural
Mabira 336,359 82,157 38 29 49.26 33.9 1 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,374 7 6 24.25 16.1 3 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,324 7 5 29.76 19.1 3 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,274 7 10 25.82 15.7 3 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,224 7 5 25.44 17.4 3 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,574 1.5 24 8.38 5.5 1 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,674 9 6 35.55 16.7 2 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,694 9 1 35.6 18.8 4 Planted
Kifu 485,627 54,624 9 1 44 21.3 4 Planted
Bukaleba 473,573 57,598 5 29 21.44 12.3 1 Planted
Bukaleba 473,473 57,598 4 32 16.91 11.7 1 Planted
Gitta 458,830 65,490 18 29 22.67 17.3 1 Planted

Total/mean 396 30.01 19.8

a Mean age 14 years.

Fig. 2. Visualization of the investigated tree parameter.

Fig. 3. Processed tree data of a Maesopsis eminii group planting in Entebbe, Uganda,
surrounded by open space. Data on the crowns projection areas was collected for
another study and is only visualized here to give a greater understanding of the trees’
positioning. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of the article).
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triangle, as its length is greater. The bole in Fig. 4b has also two
recorded bends. In contrast to the bole in Fig. 4a, each of the virtual
triangles includes the starting point and the bole end of the tree.
The highest value of all calculated hc is the sweep value of the bole
when divided by the bole height.

Table 2
Minimum, maximum and mean values for all bole form variables.

Representative values for
Fig. 4. Visualization of c

rregularities were apparent, and the bole form variables could be
alculated for each bole according to the bole form models devel-
ped by Weinreich (2000) and presented in the following.

.3. Bole models to detect heliotropism

.3.1. Inclination
The inclination of the bole was calculated in order to express

he intensity of a potential reaction of the tree to light competition.
t was defined as the deviation of bole end compared to a verti-
al bole in degrees divided by bole height in meters (resulting in
bole measured in◦/m). The relative expression of inclination in◦/m
llowed a comparison of bole inclination intensities between boles
f different length.

.3.2. Crookedness
Crookedness expressed the intensity of directional changes in

bole. In a first step, we constructed virtual triangles with three
ecorded points of a bole in vertical order (see Fig. 4a). In a second
tep, we calculated the height hc of each triangle as seen in Fig. 4a;
sing formulae (1) and (2) and then dividing hc by the height of
he triangle hi as seen in formula (3); resulting in a value ki for
rookedness of a specific stem section measured in cm/m,

c = sin
arccos((b2 + c2 − a2)/2bc)

b
(1)

here a, b, and c are the side lengths of the triangle, with a and b
eferring to stem segments and c being the dotted red line com-
leting the triangle (see Fig. 4a),

=
√

(x1 − x2)2 + (y1 − y2)2 + (h1 − h2)2 (2)

here d is the side length of the triangle between the vertices
1(X1/Y1) and P2(X2/Y2).

i = hc

hi
(3)

In a third step, we summed up the results for all triangles in
roportion to each triangle’s share of the total bole height, e.g. if
riangle one represented 30% of bole height then its height hc influ-

nced the result by 30% (see formula (4)), resulting in a value kbole
or crookedness of the whole bole measured in cm/m.

bole =
∑N

i=1kihi
∑N

i=1hi

(4)
dness (a) and sweep (b).

Lastly, the boles were separated in three groups based on their
respective crookedness. Boles with no crooks (zero crookedness)
represented one group, boles with crooks pointing in one direc-
tion represented the second group and boles with crooks pointing
in several directions represented the third group. The reasoning
behind this grouping was the following: when all crooks point in
one direction, it can be presumed that such a phenomenon results
not just from losses of terminal sprouts. This would more likely
lead – in the absence of other stimuli – to replacement growth in
a randomly chosen direction. Therefore, it is presumed that there
is an additional influence of a stimulus that encourages growth in
only one direction, which may be possibly predictable. Crooks that
point in several directions are more likely a result of losses of ter-
minal sprout. Trees in group two were more closely analyzed on
potential heliotropic growth.

2.3.3. Sweep
Sweep represents gradual curvature, expressing the maximum

deviation of any point of the bole from a direct line linking the
starting point with bole end (resulting in cbole measured in cm/m).
Virtual triangles were constructed using the method described for
the calculation process of crookedness, but this time the start-
ing point and the bole end formed two points of each triangle.
The value hc of the highest triangle represented the sweep (see
Fig. 4b).

The bole in Fig. 4a has two recorded bends. These bends are
expressed by hc for each of the bends. All recorded hc of the bole
are added in proportion to their respective triangle height and form
the crookedness value of the bole. The hc of the lower triangle influ-
ences the result by a higher percentage than the hc of the upper
Crookedness in cm/m Inclination in◦/m Sweep in cm/m

Mean 1.47 0.31 1.86
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maximum 11.91 3.56 18.09
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ig. 5. Mean values visualized for crookedness (a), and inclination and sweep (b),
or specific values see Table 2. The two sketches have been distorted using different
cales for the X and Y-axis, respectively, in order to visually emphasize the different
ole qualities.

Table 2 and Fig. 5 show the ranges and mean of the values for
he bole form variables crookedness, inclination and sweep. Each
f the two artificially constructed example trees (Fig. 5) repre-
ents the mean values for one or more of the indicators. The two
ketches have been distorted using different scales for the X and Y-
xis, respectively, in order to visually emphasize the different bole
ualities.

.3.4. Type of bend
All trees with bent boles (nonzero values for one or more indi-

ators) and a bole height exceeding 2.5 m were classified as one of
he two types displayed in Fig. 6. The inclination of upper parts of
he bole was compared with the inclination at a height of 2.5 m. In
ase the upper bole part had a higher inclination than the lower, the
ree was classified as bent downwards (bole type “d”). When the
pper part showed a lower inclination, the tree was classified as
ent upwards (bole type “u”). Bole forms of type “u” could possibly

e the result of early light competition that is no longer present.
owever, this form could also be a result of traumatic degener-
tions in an earlier stage. Bole type “u” cannot represent a bole
nder actual light competition. In contrast, bole type “d”, although

Fig. 6. Visualization of bole type “d” and bole type “u”.
Fig. 7. Visualization of variables used in the calculation process of the competition
factor.

not necessarily a result of heliotropism, is the only type in which
heliotropism can manifest itself.

2.3.5. Competition factor and bole azimuth
The selected trees for which the azimuth (see Fig. 2) of the bole

was calculated had to fulfil each of the following criteria:

• The tree has a bent bole; inclination between starting point of the
tree and its bole end is >0◦ compared to a vertical bole.

• The tree is subject to light competition; crowns of neighbouring
trees overlap with its crown or touch it.

• The competition situation is completely recorded; all interfering
neighbouring trees are recorded, and in case of an edge tree, the
surrounding competition situation is clear (e.g. open field means
no competition from that side).

The methods used for the calculations of the existence of
heliotropism are based on methods developed by Pretzsch (1995)
and Pukkala (1989).

A competition factor (CF) was calculated for each competing
tree (CT) influencing the target tree (TT). The competition fac-
tor expresses the intensity of light competition on the target tree
caused by the competing trees.

As shown in Fig. 7, the angle ˛ was calculated by use of the
following formulas:

hc = h(CT) − 0.8h(TT) (5)

tan ˛ = hc

d
(6)

CF = ˛2

d
× DBHCT

DBHTT
(7)

For the use of formula (5), parameters were established that
defined a competing tree with a height more than 80% of the tar-
get tree’s total height as a light competitor. Neighbouring trees

with less than 80% of the target tree’s height were not recorded.
This definition of a competing tree is based on a definition of
the Ministerium Ländlicher Raum Baden-Württemberg (1997)
whereas: “a competing tree has at least 80% of the target tree’s
total height or DBH”.
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Squaring the angle ˛ in formula (7) resulted in a decreasing CF
or a competing tree with increasing distance all other things being
qual.

The relation between the DBH of competing tree and target tree
n formula (7) increased the competition factor of an extraordinarily

ell-performing competing tree. Originally, Pretzsch (1995) took
he crown surface areas for that relation. As the crown surface and
BH are closely related in a linear fashion in hardwoods in general

e.g. Spiecker, 2009) and has been proven particularly for Maesopsis
Buchholz et al., 2010; Dawkins, 1963), we were able to use this DBH
atio. Therefore, the competition factor is influenced by the height
nd DBH of both competing and target trees and the distance of the
ompeting tree to the target tree.

Fig. 7 demonstrates that the difference in tree heights and the
istance between target tree (TT) and competing tree (CT) influ-
nces ˛. The longer the distance d between the two trees and the
maller the height difference, the smaller ˛ and the competition
actor (CF) of the competing tree. The third variable influencing the
ompeting tree is the relation of the DBH of the target tree and com-
eting tree visualized by the different thick lines symbolizing the
oles. In case the DBH of a competing tree is much bigger that of the
arget tree, the competition factor of this competing tree increases.

In a next step, a centre of competition (CC) was calculated:
Step 1: The coordinates of each tree were translated to a

artesian coordinate system with X representing the eastward
isplacement and Y representing the northward displacement.
ccording to the competition factor of each competing tree, the
oordinates of the centre of competition were calculated as seen in
ormulae (8) and (9). Therefore, a high competition factor CF1 of the
ompeting tree CT1 pulled the centre of competition more towards
he respective competing tree CT1 than the low competition factor
F3 towards competing tree CT3. The formulas used to calculate
he centre of competition were the following:

CC =
∑N

i=1XiCFi
∑N

i=1CFi

(8)

CC =
∑N

i=1YiCFi
∑N

i=1CFi

(9)

Step 2: In the second step, the distance dc between the centre of
ompetition and the base of the target tree was calculated as seen
n formula (10). This distance expresses the intensity of the compe-
ition pressure on the target tree. The longer this virtual distance,
he higher is the competition pressure.

c =
√

(XTT − XCC)2 + (YTT − YCC)2 (10)

Step 3: The presumed direction (red arrow in Fig. 8) of the bole
isplacement of the target tree was calculated and expressed by the
ngle ˇ towards north (see Fig. 8). In order to measure the angle ˇ,
he angle between the arrow pointing towards the centre of com-
etition and the direction to north was calculated. This result plus
80◦ gave ˇ (see formula (11)). Finally, the difference � between
he recorded angle ˇr and ˇ was determined (see formula (12)).

an ˇ = XCC − XTT

YCC − YTT
+ 180◦ (11)

= ˇr − ˇ (12)

Fig. 8 describes the calculation of a competition factor. The com-
eting tree CT1 has a bigger dimension (in DBH and/or height;

epresented by a larger crown) and is closer to the target tree then
he other competing trees and therefore establishes a high com-
etition for light on the target tree. As a consequence, the centre
f competition (CC) is situated near the competing tree CT1. That
eans that the resulting pressure caused by all competing trees on
Fig. 8. Visualization of the calculation process of the centre of competition (CC) and
the presumed horizontal bending direction (azimuth) of the target tree (TT).

the target tree emanates from the centre of competition and points
towards the base of the target tree. The bole of the target tree will
theoretically be displaced in the opposite direction in the case of
heliotropism (red arrow), its direction is expressed by ˇ, its inten-
sity by the length of the red arrow. The green arrow represents
the recorded direction of the bole displacement in the field. The
difference between calculated and recorded direction is expressed
by � . This difference between the red and green arrows � should
approach 0◦ if heliotropism in fact occurs.

3. Results

3.1. Inclination, crookedness, and sweep

Of all trees recorded, 49.1%, or a total of 194 trees, showed bends
in one direction and 27.6% had bends in several directions (Table 3).
Trees with bends pointing in several directions had generally a
higher standard deviation and a higher range of values for all bole
form variables (crookedness, inclination and sweep) and therefore
lower bole quality than trees with crooks pointing in one direction.

3.2. Bole types and bole inclination in relation to centre of
competition

Of the 194 Maesopsis trees bending in only one direction
(Table 3), 71% (138 trees) were classified as type “d” (bending down-
wards).

The relationship between the recorded and predicted bole
azimuths (see Section 2.3.5), as well as the number of
trees corresponding to each value, is presented in Fig. 9.
A Kolmogorov–Smirnov Test confirmed a normal distribution
(Kolmogorov–Smirnov Z 0.838, N = 138). There was a mean dif-
ference of 13.54◦ between the predicted and recorded direction
of a given bole’s bend. The distribution appears to follow a nor-
mal pattern but has an outlier at an azimuth difference of 42◦.

More than 60% of the boles had a difference between the calcu-
lated and recorded azimuth of less than 90◦. Subsequently, a t-test
was applied and a significant relation between the measured and
the predicted value was found with a standard error of alpha 0.011
(N = 138).
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Table 3
Bole form variables of different quality groups.

Bole form variables Trees with a straight bole Boles with crooks pointing
to one direction

Boles with crooks pointing
in several directions

All trees investigated

Sample size 92 194 109 395
In % of total 23.3 49.1 27.6 100

Crookedness in cm/m Mean – 1.60 2.47 1.47
St.-deviation – 1.22 1.51 1.47
Minimum – 0.07 0.55 0.00
Maximum – 10.52 11.91 11.91

Inclination in◦/m Mean 0.04 0.32 0.51 0.31
St.-deviation 0.37 0.29 0.40 0.38
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00
Maximum 3.56 2.57 2.60 3.56

Sweep in cm/m Mean – 2.20 2.84 1.86
St.-deviation – 1.66
Minimum – 0.07
Maximum – 8.09
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inclination. The heliotropic reactions of the selected tree species

T
C

ig. 9. Distribution of the directional difference of calculated and observed bole
isplacement for all boles with crooks pointing in the same direction (N = 138).

In a second analysis, we used a Pearson test to examine if there
s a relationship between the intensity of the heliotropic reaction as
xpressed in terms of bole inclination and the competition inten-
ity. The test result did not show a significant correlation between
he two parameters. The standard error of alpha was 0.451 at an
= 138, so the value of dc was not found to correlate with the CF

alue.

. Discussion

.1. Critical review of applied methods

The classification for bole bending used in this study included
nly two types of bending: upwards and downwards. The ongoing
ompetition for light was presumed to lead to downwards bend-
ng. When light competition decreases, the stem again approaches
ertical in the upper parts of the bole. Consequently, the bole form

an be described as s-shaped. This growth pattern has already been
oted by Büsgen et al. (1927). Therefore, s-shaped boles may reveal

ormer heliotropic growth and should be added as type “s” to the
oles bending according to type “d” or “u”. This would explain

able 4
omparison of Maesopsis heliotropic growth with temperate tree species. Data on ash, oa

Species Inclination in◦/m

Maesopsis eminii 0.56
Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) 0.29
Oak (Quercus ssp.) 0.68
Maple (Acer pseudoplatanus, Acer platanoides) 0.57
1.98 1.88
0.32 0.00

14.61 18.09

the surprisingly low mean sweep and inclination of trees where
heliotropism was expected (boles with crooks pointing in one
direction, see Section 3.1). It is possible that these trees had a high
sweep and inclination at an earlier stage but recently developed an
s-shape bole form.

Our model was able to predict the direction of bole bending
but not its intensity. However, this model might prove to be even
stronger if the three influencing variables – DBH, distance between
target tree and competing tree and tree height – were weighted
differently in the equation used. It is possible that this modification
could produce a significant correlation between the intensity of
competition and the heliotropic reaction.

4.2. Comparative discussion of heliotropism characteristics

As Weinreich (2000) noted, there is very little published
research on heliotropism in tropical or even temperate tree species.
The only study on heliotropic growth available was conducted
by Engler (1924), who investigated heliotropic growth on the
early-successional temperate tree species Ash (Fraxinus excelsior),
Oak (Quercus ssp.) and Maple (Acer pseudoplatanus and Acer pla-
tanoides). Although a comparison between tropical and temperate
tree species is difficult, it nevertheless seemed worthwhile to com-
pare Maesopsis with temperate broadleaved species that occupy a
similar ecological niche with regard to colonizing features and light
sensitivity. In fact, Bingelli (1999) proposed that Maesopsis and ash
could be considered ecologically similar. Therefore, it seems valid
to compare Maesopsis to ash and other light-demanding species
such as oak and maple. Engler (1924) did not quantify competition
in terms of intensity and direction. In addition, only trees in an early
adult stage were investigated, and the inclination of the entire tree
was recorded, whereas our study on Maesopsis considers only bole
in terms of their stem inclinations are presented in Table 4. With
regards to the intensity of heliotropism, Maesopsis was within the
range of the temperate species. However, due to the lack of infor-
mation on the competition situation and the small sample size in

k, and maple were taken from Engler (1924).

Tree height range in m Sample size N (stands)

12–17 36
15–17 4
13–13.5 2

12.5–15 2
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he study conducted by Engler (1924), it is difficult to interpret the
esults.

Apparently, heliotropism seems to be less relevant for other tree
pecies or has simply attracted little research interest. In addition,
he phenomenon has thus far only been investigated in trees in the
arly adult stage, possibly indicating that heliotropism may only
e relevant at this stage for temperate tree species. This would be

n contrast to Maesopsis, where heliotropism was also recorded in
ater stages. In summary, there is very little information available
n heliotropism in trees in general and comparisons are difficult to
ake.

.3. Silvicultural conclusions

For trees with a strong heliotropic growth like Maesopsis,
omogenous light conditions are crucial. Therefore, a wide square
pacing with high quality seedlings seems to be the only appro-
riate planting system, even at an early stand age, when the main
oal is to produce straight boles. Disregarding the development of
branch-free bole, which might rely on a dense stocking in the

eginning, planting heliotropic trees like Maesopsis in a close to
nal stocking density seems to be favourable from a silvicultural
erspective (as described in Buchholz, 2003, Maesopsis is also char-
cterized by an exceptional tendency to self-pruning). Establishing
stand in a wide spacing pattern obviously reduces later selec-

ive options if some trees were to develop poor bole forms or die
ff. However, as a strict regular spacing would need to be main-
ained (if straight boles are desired), the options available during

aesopsis thinnings would be already limited in order to prevent
rregular light competition. In other words, thinnings are a very
imited tool to improve the bole quality of stands for species with
n intense heliotropic growth. If shading of the lower sections of
bole is desired to grow branch-free sections of the tree, a shrub

egetation or tree species growing in the lower canopy sections
two-storey design) might be useful as well.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.foreco.2010.08.001
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